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Who cares what happens
to foster children?

There are, indeed, many
'dicated people including citizen
volunteers, foster parents and

'al workers who stretch their time
talents and the resources

hat they hare available to them.
But they are too few.

making do with too little.
The need for the third voice,

the citizen ,ruirecate, to join with
social worker and foster parent
supporting and in speaking out

on behalf of these children
is of crucial importance.
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D 'Did. :You ..:1(rioW that thotsandi, 61. Amerkan children_

need ytour help?. They clime in .allsiies - from a fiw
days" ola..teMyears. , Tfieycoirie, in All colJrs si blicii.,
Wh",46,fred, brown, .yellOw you namejt. Therve'beeii
neglectid,'*abPseld, ox becothe the innocent Casualties of

e. their parents' or other Adults' 'aCcidihts,". illnesses, 'or.._
. - other acts of _cdmmissioris and onfigsions. They:-are'rid

. longer an ihtegral part of their own liattral fathilies aid
'.'.; tnigst depend on Others td-' prpiridel.he support and

A

security: 89, vital' to ...a. ebild's healthy 'growth, Their
- ... 1 names, and 'address: Fost& oilldren, -U.S.A.

1
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t-' ISlikitly;'pggple are AgtFeig. aware that foster children do
.r.: exist anifaskree,' thatjuvenile courts and institutions

: ; ' ,alici foster homes ztre,slping all that needs to be done.
.. put that., is' not -enough. These ,minor children are the

'. ,
Of ,society, the respohgibility and concern of all

;:adult citizens. Whether they grow up to be respon'sible,
..--"iii 'Constructive citizens or negatiVe drains on society de-

nends. in- large part on the quality of care they receive.
along the Nv§y to adulthood.. .,.. ...

1 ,, :. , - 1

; ,,, , This is why in many_communities throughOut the na-
' -- ',...`.. tion')Ordiriaiy citizens are becoming citizen advocates s'
. . 'for foitei, children. Under the leadership of the Chil- :

...4. den's' Bureau. Office of_Child Development, which for,,
-',' , inore than 1-50 years bas 'Championed thg causes and .

rights of dependent'childrenin the nation; the gational ' .. '"'
'Action for Foster Children' was formed. NAFC is a vol.- ..Y.-

.. "t untary organization, which operates with. theapproval
- ' .1, :and' technic91 assistancR of the Children's Bureau, in the

,. .

,.... ''. ,.
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Office of Child Develipment/Office ofHixman Develop:
ment. I The NAFC committee is composed of leaders
in organizations which are concerned about children,,
about civic and social problems, or about the-handk:
capped; all are involved in doingsornething to -iinproVe
problem situations. Local Attion /for ,Foster Children
Committees, also with th,e encouragement of the Chil- jt.

t-7-77.----i_÷,-sir.en't-Eureau-,--havilibeen 'forming in various cities, and
st towns: Already this. grass-roots 'citizens! movement,'

'which has been developing since 1072has been doing*
things to improve the lcrt of foster-family children at

,the local level, hut therels roorn, for moie,.much more
improvement and expansion of -efforts.

, .

The purpole of-this.liooldet is to. tellsyoU about foster
children -- about their plight; about the responsibilities
that,society Aas assumed for thein,alkmtlhe priblems-,
of caring fqr ,them and why you ate..needed to i

, YOU -D0fsi'T HAVE- TO BE A FOSTEli,PAlkliltqlb,
HELP 4A 'FOSTER CHILD, as the N AEC slog l gays, *.6

sand t its booklet will thowcyhat some others aYe doing
to help and will point the way toward: what kon can db
in yOur community; in your Mate. ', : .

- , a
0 ere are several other Publications, referred to in this

.booklet, which" may bT helpful to you in determining
'standards of fotter card, insbecomingaware,of 'tle foster .
family' childretes problems In your" community, and, in ° .

going something -Ur alleviate the problems,, such' as
formliif full AFC committee. or_publicatiOna *hich . ,
may be obtained froin_the Children's 134eafiNrite. to

rickL.,Garred,-Children'sBdreith, Office of Child
--DeTaopnient, P.O. Box 1182, *ashington,,D.C. 20013.-
The publication on Comprehensive Eniergency,$ervie44
may also be had by 'Writing to the 'National, Center for
Comprehensive Ernergbncy Sell/fees ..for ChibAren in

e

;

. Crisis, 320 Metro --Howard Building, 25 M$ddleton;
'Street,.. Naskiiille, Tennessee 37210 (615) :747-4314. '-

;
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S' -month-old Jean was brought into the-hospital ewer
ge ey room, bleeding and barely able to breathe, with

" rat e lodged in her throat. When she was making baby
no s and fussing in her crib,- it had disturbed her
fath r ;studying- for his Ph.D. and, so the parents
said, he hit the rattle and it broke off in the baby's
mou h. The last time she was brought talhe emergency
roo s four months before-7, she had two broken legs
after er father, so he explained, was holding the baby
when a rug slipped from under him causing him to grab
her le s to leep from dropping her on her head.

Robbi: is an 8-year-old loner but not by choice. His un-
wed m ther was unable to care for him and surrendered
him fo adoption after his birth but a congenital heart
conditi p put this child in the hard-to-place classifica-
tion, an so he was relegated to an institution. Even-
tually h: was sent to a State school though he would in _
all prob bility respond to a home environment. He's
quiet, n at, has a speech problem, sometimes trying to
talk too fast and enjoys watching sports on television.
"Wouldn t it begreat," he said slowly one day, "to have
some gu take a boy like me to a bowling alley?"

Betty's other was jailed for drunkenness, then, when
she bee: e hysterical, was also booked on a charge of
insanity. Fifteen-year-old Betty feared her mother was
truly Ma and that she herself might become the sarn,
way. Wi h the help of the social worker who was the
liaison b tween Betty and her foster parents, bier,
natural m ther and the social service agency, Betty ix.- ,

gan to de elop more insight into her mother, wholhad
hid ari u happy, insecure childhood, and her current
problems. As the soettedolirmken
pressures mount up everyone has to have -`
whether i 's. buying a new dress or playing ball ortlike
Betty's insecure mother, turning to alcohol. One day
Betty ex ressed the thought that, if her mother, as a
child had had the love and understanding care that she

4



.
herself w receiving in her foster family, she ld be
a different person today. Betty was sure she w ng

ad a better, haPpier, more constructive life than__
mo ad. ".. .. "-- ,

Jean, Robbie and'Betty are all typical of the children
ranging in age from a feWdays to 18 years w
placed in foster hOMes all oveilte country when they_
cannot be cared for in their own homes by their
natural parents.

THE '0 ERVIEW

Children' come into foster c e either when the juvenile
court decides that a child must be,placed away from
his 6r her parents, at leash temporarily, or when the
parents have asked for kelp' becauie tligy cannot care
for the child., In a small percentage of cases, the child
has had difficultyvwith the law and may be considered
delinquent. But most of the children are the victims of
circumItances their parents cannot, cope with, such as
physical or mental illnei§, marital conflicts, aldoholism,
drug addiction orretitrdation.

These children represent;the same range of potential as
other children, They are, or can biecoma, attractive,
lovable and assets to the community: Their average age
is about 10 years. They becorrie responsibilities of the
community and tken what happens to them? Too often
parental neglect is replaced by community neglect out
of sight, out of mind, and let someone else bear the
'brunt of nurturing these unfortunate children.

Out children, it is often said,, are our couny's greatest
resource -- the promise of the future so let's examine,
how society is dding its job by these dependent children
whose own family-home situations have failed them, and
who now must rely on strangers and the State to see
them through.

4 8
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Four out of every 1,00 children in the U.S. ar foster
children and some 350,000'of these e no in ..ster

Others now institutionalized including many
handicapped ones, would develop bett r in foster family
homes if they Sad die opportunity.

Who cares what happens to foster children? There are,
indeed, rnany dedicated people includitig,,citjzen vol-
unteers, foster parents and stsial workers Ikho stretch
their . time, talents and the resources that they have
available to them.. But they are too few, making do

_ with to little. The need for the third voice,thcitizen
advocate, to join with the social Worker and foster
parent in supporting, and in speaking out on behalf of
these children is of ciucial importance.

These foster child-reh constitute a sizeable number, of all
races, religions and cultural heritages, yet in ways they
are invisible and voiceless. Why? Because they're un-

erprivileged; unorganized and under age -- too young
to Bich means too young to be heard where it
counts and, minors, to speak for themselves. Their
rights are prO Kt and pushed only as far as the adults
who become their ; tes are successful. "

The classic 19th century study by ;Horner Folks, The
Case of Destitute, Neglected and Delinquent Children vital
reading for anyone interested in the history of child
welfare in (America clearly recognized that the coun-
try's destiny depended on the destiny of its children.
Folks believed that all children possessed the potential,
for -useful .citizenship and that the more the country
invested in time, money, energy and education on its
children in need, the greater would be the returns from
the investment. Folks! thinking was li 'years ahead of
his time. .

,
Today, society at least pays lip service to its responsi-

,
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bility for minors who are abused,7'neglected, or whose
families cannot care for theme perhaps temPorAly,
often permanently. But beyond token words, do most
citizens know how society's responsibilities -- their re-
sponsibilities -- are being met'in regard to these chil-
dren? Most people would he giihuinely concerned, if
the problems of these helpless children were called to

--- their attention -- not swept swiftly aside.

'Most people care what happens to children - and
Americans have a history of helping the underdog - but
it's easy to be bitten by the "Let,Peorge-do-it" bug.
Some don't care - in fact, in-a-Perverse ,way, some
people seen to feel that foster,children- are tainted by

- the problems of their Pents; Whether'alcoholism or
welfare status, and should be 'grateful for whatever
crumbs are tossed their way from .ah dffluent society.
One man, told that it cost more than $5,000 a year for
a foster child to be cared,for in a State'instifution, ex-
claimed!' "I could send my son to Yale foithat money,.
but afford it I can do to send him to a
`State u lieas a part-time job.".

0

The majority o these fos t i dren are hell less pawns
- in a cruel situation, the chiNlre paren who have

een sucked under by defeating circu start s 'which
they were unable to control constructively. T eir chil-
drat. sexyg a better break rather than be doomed and
ctindem to repeat 'the 'cycle, of despair that, un-

checked, ca feat, another generation. The dark side
Of the picture is that neglected juveniles can create a'
jungle the streets now and become a. drag on society
in their a It -sward. The bright side of the picture
should apnea to the 'economy-Minded as well as to
those for wborn the chief concern is the child's 'best
interests. For most foster children, including the handi-
cap ped, the most effective care, both in cost effective; *
ness and in humanitarian terms, is foster family services.

0 : ,
, .
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Btkt the problems of,foster family care multipjy with in-
flation and, in fact, some families can no longer afford

t to I care 'for children for whiffn the reimbursefnent rates
: were never sufficient to cover costs, but whose affection

and concern, for children was considerably larger than
their pocketbooks. ., I...
This booklet is intended for those,who have a cOmpas-...
sionate concern, not just for those less fortunate than ,
themselves in general, but specifically for rudderless
depend'en children for whom society must step in and

e on t e responsibilities of the chip's family. For
nly, by lo king at the entire picture and seeing the gaps

b .tween gisicals and perforinance can one learn what *yet
4 peiatelk needs to bedone on behalf of th.ese depend-

, en Children. , -

bee
.
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HE HIGH COST OFAARING

The cost of caring; in foster' families as r patural
families, is only one part of the complex fosteramily
situation, and:the amount cif money that society in-
vests constructively in these children now is far less -=

even at ;its costliest ideal thad,the later rice of per-
haps maintaining people in juvenile detention hOmes,
mental hospitals and jails.

I t
The responsibility of aiding these children belongs;to
the entire adult Poptdation and should not fall justbn
the foster parents and the social worker who is the 'link
with thi sociey. Thepotentiathese'--
minors ranges. titan outstandingly high to distressingly
low, depending on how the particular_ child is, nurtured.
The 'encouraging note: most of these foster children,
many of whom suffer physical handicaps, mental retar-
dation, behavioral problems or traumatic hangups re-
lated to their backgrounds, respond well when good re-'
sources are brought into play on their behalf., One way
that AFC committees can exercise a vital role is by en- g

couraging various organizations in the community to
elp foster children in their .own way.

. , 4 5

\ .,,

izi-:spoNsliili,criEs DFLEGATED BY LAW
,

JuSt What are the responsibilities, delegated by law to
.`"the social service agencies,that society has assumed for

diesechildren we have described? ,, ( .
. ,

First there is the responsibility to prevent the un-
nec ssary placement of children utside their own
ho es when family crises occur arid; .when temporary
plac Ment is necessary, to aid andl_Con#ructively sup-
port the natural parents in reestablishing their home on

t

'a be ter basis within a reasontible tine.

s .

61
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When is 'necessary to place a child, there Is the
responsibility of placing the youngster with, a good
foster> falnily suited to his individual needs and to re-
turn the child to his natural family, under improved
condittOns, within ,',reasonable time.
0,,, W41 en reestablishment of the home_is not possible,
there the resPonsibility_ of trying legally to free the
child for adoRtion, either by obtaining the parents' legal
relinqui hment or by obtaining the court's termination
of pare al' rights. If this is riot possible within a rea-
sohable Itibicne; a writte agreeinent should be drawn up
so that t child will ow up in a, suitable permanent
foster honie which will ontinue to be related to and
'supported 15,7 the social ervice agency.

?ROBLEMS OF FO Eft CARE

ow, well kte, these responsibilities to foster children
ho pare wards of-the community being darried °tat?
e answer -can be summed up: not well enough with

o feW resources.

st, too ,feW States or communities are set up to
In;a; Amily%crises with emergency or protective serv-,
ices ilined 4-Okeaping. children in their own homes
-rathelian taking them out of their homes and placing
them §ewhere either on a short- or long-term basis.
One that has: Nashville, Tennessee, where a Compre-

.` lhensive Emergency Services system copes with family
problems 'round the clock will be discussed later.

Sec6p dly, social service agencies are understaffed
mainly because 0f inadeqUate funds, in most areas,
while excessive workloads .do not allow time to, work
with ,tfie natural parents ta 'help them reestablish their
home, on a better basis, p that they can cope as parents
and have their children returned hOine.4 Studies in four

13



States Massachusetts,
Made in 1972 and 19
percent of the foste
14a' e - meaningful
There is piss
parents' ri
maintai

-they

CS 0

alifornie, Iowa d Arizona,
indicated th less than 30\

ildren and the cial service staff
contact with" e-7natural parents.

eglect othgth,ie child's and his natural-
and,also of e needs for

filial roo no ..matter how ?warped
ay be -- unless e has been permanently' trans-

ed- withnew- ots to take the place of the
nes. Fwitho roots the child will become stunted

emotionally, i tually crippled by emotional starvation. .

O
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This lack of contact with their chilOreir
by the natural parents though they can
responsibilities of caring tor
However most of ave been so be

--defeated in life- hey simply can't inipro e the situation.
Unfortunately it is sometimes easier for bth social serv-
ice staff and foster parents to ignore the natural
parents usually with the vell-meaning intention that
it is best for the child, but 'actually in otal ,disregard
for their legal and moral responsibilities.

-resented
carry out the-

en themselves.
ten down and

Another drawback imposed by the e cessing work-
loads is that ere is nOt time to train othe s. This situa-
tion is usually ompounded. by. a lack of oney to em-
ploy more social workers and paraprofessi. nals or to re-
cruit-and train volunteers who might be ab e to assist in
a number of ways, such as driving foster, ch dren to the
doctors or to tutor a cl1ild who is behind i grade. Nor
it there. time to give special education sessio for foster
Parents who frequently nded guidance and training in`
coping with the children's problems, depriv tions, cul-

, tUral 4eritages and embtional reactions which may be
heightened or distorted becau§e of traim tic back-
grotinds. Solutions to these two prOblems ould be
steps toward maintaining clbser contact with t e natural

and being more aware o their probl inparents s, too.

THE NEED FOR. MORE FOSTER HOM

Lack of time also severely hampers .the, staff from
searching' .for 'and screening more prospective foster
homes, which-are desperately needed inmost communi-
ties. Ideally,4t should, ,be' possible to choose between
one of several foster homes, picking the best suited
for that particular child, when the need ,arises. In most
cases it might 'preferable to place a child in a foster
home. with eh ethnic or cultdral background similar to

:15.,
12
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his own.. In practice, though, it's .quite,aiio.ther thin
and sometimes a social worker is fortunate to have even

° one foie& home available in thie;c9rnmunity.

Children with handicaps are
,elk usually hard to place

and there's too little time to seek' out those `spedial
people who will care for these children'.'. Frankie was
one of the lucky ones. Born a spastic into a home that
already bad more children ;than could be cared for
adequately, Frankie was placed soon, after his birth with
foster parents who had cared for a dozen foster chil-
dren, over a period o time, since their only grown son
had established h. ome hundreds of miles away.
Frankie's own f ily, could not care fof this, h
capped child o wbuld have to -have operati
order for hi to be able to walk, and who ha
some 'bra' damage as welVile was conside
able. hen his foster pare is were to
w. ng to be placed in htstituti
sal "Oven my. dead b dy. W
they did. Now, a tee ager, F
lo young peopl his

is spending mop
neighbors' ho
...

osteging reason fo
of ester homes is lack

bursenient rates simply
the child's care. There' s/a wide ra
allocated for foster family care across' the naiionl vtrith
reimbursement rates varying from a6proxirhately 000
to $3,000 per year per child (these figures do not in-
clude the administrative costs of the- social service
agency). By contrast, Institutional care ranges amiroxi-
mately between $5,000 and '$16,000 per Year per child,
&pending op, the type of institution and its location.
So there is no doubt that, for the fostervf,iild_for whom
foster family care, is best, foster family care is also the.
most economical for society. ,

-

s in
uffered

unaaopt-
thst Frankie

his foster fat
adopt him."

kie is one of t
omtpunity, wher he ns

g for lawns and ens of his
school and on w ends:

4

he lack of sufficient,"
sufficient funds. Low

o not meet the costs of,
ge in the amount

13
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.' , . 4. -. .. ..The e's also no doubt that' most foster families have
habi ally dipped down intallieir own pockets not only
to p ovide the little luxuries =a movie, bowling game or
a bic cle but also the essentials, for living costs far ex-

, ceed he amount the family is usually reimbursed.' To-
'day ith spiraling inflation, fewer compassionate people
can afford te take on the cost of being a foster parent t
and 'some areAllopping out though their concern for
children remains teen. , j,nMaryland, the number of
foster faridlies debiined, in two ye&rs' time, by 216
from a fOtmer total' of 4,427; according to the Maryland
Department of Soeiil Services. Since each hOnac took, #.

care 'of between four and five 'Children, over, several
years' time this actually meant `a loss of foster homes
for about 1,000 children.

.
I .

'Foster. parents come from everi"Strata of society and
it's not uncommon to find a college professor and wife
whOsd children are grown, or who have one or two chil-
dren, who have turned their home into a haven for fos-
ter children. But most often- it's a blue collar family
that simply cares about children, but it. limited in
finances that "has 'taken in "just- one -more" foSteri child,
despite the strain it is to provide adequate clothing, en-
tertainment, and little extras not covered by reimburse-
ment rates in most States. The need for concerned
bitizens to 'act as volunteer advocat4s to help improve
condition's or these disadvantaged, dependent foster
family children is urgent. ,,

PROBLEMS POSED BY HEALTH CARE
. .

detaining proper health care for foster children is
frequently 'a thorn in the side of foster parents and
socialiservipe agencies, as well as the children. Despite
the*, fact that Congress passed legislation more than
seven yearS ago, stipulating under Medicaid that States

N' 1 7
N,
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...% ......"1# ....be required to""et up a health 'screening and treatmenr,:
progrim, for poor -Children, 1975 figures shoWed that '
Myer than .3 million of the 13 million eligible had re-,.
ceived this mandated health care. Even in the corn-

, munities where Medicaid was operative, it has often been
difficult to get funds allocated for foster children's
special needs. Medications not on The Medicaid list of
presSnptiong distributed to pharmacies, such as many.
drugs prescribed to relieve allergies; are often paid for
by the foster parents. Prosthetic appliances of all kinds
and special theripy,sueh-as-that reqmed- following a
broken bong, may also pose economic stumblingblocks.
Even the purchase of prescribed eyeg1.4es or hearind-7
aids often is not included in the moneLprovididfOr
foster children's health care. Diabitict often have ',

? additional- problems, regarding both diet and medica-
tions which are not adequately covered:. .0The cost of
dental care, especially when Orthodontia is recoin-
merpQed, may not be covered. .

. \
it
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In some-areak.,it has been reported that doctots have ,re-
fused to,talfe foster children as Medicaid patients be--

of the red tape,: paperkark and limited and de-,
layed .payments involved. In others' where agencies

;must use clinics- d of private dtoo,
the waitin e freqUentig runs into hours hours
Whic her a busy Afoster nfother nor social worker

to spare. . ,

se foster dren :may mei:gimes mrve,.-across ? '

it,eli s, there may :not be't ,ontinuous medical
record available for awfoster child.' He may receive ,

medical care otian emergency, basii, 'only when abso-lutely.' necessary. Or he may at beit, be. given a. super-
, ficial medical screening- instead' 'of a careful, detailed ; , ,

examination, followed up virith counseling. and advice ii,
to the foster parents and social worker by:the physician .

concerning the child's long-tarie, health needs.' ,
t. . t

There are many problems, 'some:Severe, telated to pro-
.

,

iiding good preventive and,-cUrative miticcal ;Care 'for ..' t : ,,,

foster children. This is an important .area ih -which ,',' .:
citizen advoCacy and other, voVulteer; assfstan `Of .. --,..`f

make a7. strong impact :far tofistructive ;change:ee: , ' '',,.. . .

. , .

SCIM */O .PROBLEMS - ;.,'-': :- 'r=.-----Li" ., -.

-r- , .. 4 9
0 4 -

School problerni are:common amongs1/44,-.4youngtersbut -

for foster children they're frequently intensified. To
begin with, about 402etcent of all foster famifY'eh,11-
dren have-some sort o phYSICal, etnotional.
p"oblem. The percentage of foster children who re'quire : ;
treatmeht fois emotional disturbances exceeds the 10.
percent of the general juvenile pOpulation requiring
similar treatment, indicating thatthe 'traumatic experi-
ences of most' of these, children have taken their toll. A

-Warm case was 7-year-old Sally who had been molested

1/4 4.9
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# ., .
' first hy:;a7 ba 'bysitter Wlien she was 2 ant later, it..iir.aK .. ..

-

''. ';' '' -Suspected, by die maxi Who vas living"With-her 4iother '
lit -aft her fathea4 dessrted the lamily. gaily- was. lin- - -

..* ..abltmlo' get alolig, lyith othei.chliaren.when;s4 started ;

-, school but.she, dcl'erci in, spirts. It was more than a, ...

°

..."' year aft7r4e. was illasiid in an 'understanding Josteti, .. .
.

1 '''''...family Z-ohe th'at .ey.enAg't,avided bike 'for her to ride -;--
$* and hadtestaiifishiza4Arustik.,kpoirt with,a therapigt,- :: . 4s2-

; .0 - .,0 before- slie,Akally Behaved like-a fiormal',4hild. ,, = ...
, . . .. ... 44*, .7 ' .. ' . 1Sf. ,
104 ''': Most:feaker family 'Children:ire:behind:in grad,e.lvheri .

r. they enter tostei faiRilf cg,re'' *Soitteliave%eha,vior"gf"` . .. :
. , . problems and, have clifficulty'relatkig- their peel-sin k

school. Many. 'a shild..oulel...!,benefit'sfOrri.sbne- o- A.

4*."'. tutoring ,.. an area in 414,ii.t.irplUhtedrg 'Would be. wet - .tutoring
. .,,,k.- . ti ..,,. e4 7 ^ t p.

I coined; ^" either.", in °gubjectg 9VA-1n the case-bf ' jaraini' .
. ,f

-damaged children 'inVleilli'' -': . 4- -s7,, ,,,,,,:,, ' .,,,,,..... .
c

.. . t. :., :-.........z.,,,. ....:-....
: ,4,
,

often. x foster chililVi9.13/etos, in -s'ClicibT are more
....,... , _- tl.ibt p,Oardel: to p1ii dowitAyid,pReThlth,- ancktoo many

.1-.;eigae in tooimi Y commilnities-can Ingrained;
, ..

.4? vpekhaps unconscious, prOjudice-aggin,st *es hildren
. . ,- tvillicr'maei be usp kit*, ,triihtena ;Ard frequently on

'i .'
I: tilt outside looking in. Mary, a ).Q-ydarltild foster child,

1°. " k in the, cafeteria line waitint..0i-Ifinch, when the
c' :Nati 'called for all. the' chi).* "wlic were supposed

.," :.
.

.%**. . to receive. free pinches to .step'out.of Silie 'because the
.cafeteria. 4Y-running out of food. The yuthiliated chil-
dren were 'ventually- givlit. a slice otpizza and a glass- of

-s
'"ek. - . onilt,, bAtAihe experience riPped,open,tlie scars in Mary,, .,

'' . who rein embers' her".own" natural lforpe wheiCshe was
.-c al'aYi hungry. Now Maxyrtuis to be, iirst in the cafe-).
'. i':", ' teria line-And as soon as'she gets hernia- frbm scbobl re-

,
, -. ., . cites the day's lunch menu to her foster mother who

says, "food rep-resents security td ail:pporchildren. "

. . Individual tutoring will reinforce not only reading and
, other skills but also the foster child's badly needed,,

sense of self-worth. Separation , from his natural
..,

-"

-
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is to whom he is usually i risely loyal, would be
- shattering .een caused y natural.deaths in the

family. But the trauma is :As ened for many children
.who come from homes torn by dese . drugs, physi-

tal or mental illness, abuse and neglect. The o ter gild
usu a feeling of rejection that unfortunate expe-

schoo tensify. The majority of foster
children are in foster care 1-1 no fault of their own,
yet there is often a stigma connec with them in the
community which is reflected all too ly in the
schools.

Without a special effort being made to understand a
foster child's problems and to be supportive of him, his
eelings of incompetence dud stupidity can easily turn
to frustration, and anger. Some of these children have ,,

had no discipline, others hive been over-disciplined. All
need. a sense of direction. -Teenagers need special guid-
ance in job co' nseling and, when possible, in training in
specific skills that will provide them with the tool's to
earn their ow way as responsible adult citizens. If the

------------. cycitt. of des0air, defeat, gifting, and the Eopereisness
oes with it, which is prevalent in many of their

natur parents, is to' be broken in this geneittion, then
these young people must. be helped to enter the main-__

of society. Fosterc,children are in a high risk
therefore are freqyently dismissed as

lacking in po . f Bur the potential of all these chil-
dren can be expanded, and guiding older juveniles into
erainirrg in vocational skills or in applying for college

arships and jobs is a Vital area in which v,cilunieer'
help immeasurably.

i,

These are some o e . problems, some simple, others
difficult, which are faced by foster.familY children and-

, which could, with. a little, help from adult advocate
friends, be alleviated. '

21
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' # HOW FAR TO THE-GOAL? , ..

,
I

. . ,
But hoW well are the objective,. gbals, implicit.in the;
responsibaties delegated by lhiv to Social service agen- ,-.:--

, . cies, being carried out? The for studies in Massachu-
setts, California, Iowa and Arizonaaeferrea, to earlier
iddicated that there's a long-wy o -go: Here are somee
of ..dithe-fmngs '

,

.

. "" r'
s ,

Sdcial 4ervice agencies are so, understaffed and the
workloads so heavy that direct service workers are
totally occupied working with the child in-the foster,
family', wh.buTtliey are expet,cied to serve well, and have
little opportunity tos or With the 'natural 'parents.

.

° Many,children who are placed with a foster family
could be maintained in their own homes if the Protec-
tive and., emergency services necessary were readily.
available.

'

Less than 31Y percent of the children and social
service staff have meaningful contact with_the1 natural

-parents,
.1 , .

.The average length of placement of a fo, ter child
in care- nn any one day is approximately five years, and
the average foster child's age-is about 10 years old.

From 50 percent to 85 percent'of the children in
foster family care on any one day will probably con-

- tinue to grow up in a, ioster,family.

A study in ohe State shoWed that 67 percent of
foster children in care. on one day had been in place-
ment ;between foist:alial.eight years; 83 percent had
'never been returriciato their natural home even for
trial periods.

, .
2,2
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Less than 10 percent of the hildreh in foster
. family care over one year being fr and placed for

adoption.

Few States have a d lan for permanent
foster family care though ver one- oster chil-
dren continue; in unplanned long-term care. chil-
dren would /benefit by pe anent foster c atus.
'ffs,qse include children who would not be read'
able -because of some h. diCap, older child en, and

Who have lived in a ioster,home ldng ough
one ''c to identify w' it and Co
regard t own, proViding em with a
much-need at would' e broken if
they1V ily f r adoption.
Subsidized a optio meet the of many of
the dhildqn.

AI One study showed that the average n mber of
moves from one foster hpme to another wa ,.2.7 per
child, with one quarter of the children mo 'ng three

oor more times.

There are riot dntugh qualified foiter families to
meet the specialized needs of foster children, and eduda-
tion for foster parents, to help them cope with today's
problems, is almost totally lacking. .

AfthoUgh the most economical way to careldr
fdster children is in foster faMilies, and for most foster
children family life is preferable to hat,in institutions,
the foster family service system is grossly underfinanced
throughout the Country. Spending more money to up-
grade foster family services now is not only an invest-
nient in the future of the children, and-of the country,
but also saves dollar's In terms of cost effectiveness.

20
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HERE'S HOW 00k.AS ARE HELPINGiSOLVE PROBLEMS

If the situatio o bleak, look again at what con-
cerned citizens of life lave been doing.

° They're, acc ing things m effectiVely by form-
ing an Action f Foster Children ittee in the
community, wit e endorsement and support of the'
National Action for Foster Children committee and the
Children's Burean. 'People who care, who want to act`as"
compassionate advocates for foster children even
though they are not foster parents, have been joining
with social workers, educators, public officials and fos-
ter parents to review the problems and seek solutions.
`Here's what some comm "ti local committees and
individuals have been doingt they recommend
thSt others can become doers, too

I

^ Charles Goodall is a busy ctroni indus-
try executive in Tulsa, Oklahoma, nds time,-a11
year long, to work actively for the rights ildren,
especially foster children; as chairman of. the Ise
County AFC committee and, before that,'as one.of the
organizers, ot the:Child Welfare Advisory Board of Tulsa
County.' Under his leadership the AFC committee suc-
cessfully petitioned the Oklahoma State Heallh and
Werfaret Department for an` increase ih reimbursement
rates paid to foster parents, then Worked out Ways to
improve methods of providing clothing for foster chil-
dren by combining efforts with the Tulsa County-Foster

. Parents Association and the- Oklahoma Public Welfare
Commission. He received the 1975 NAFC national
award Sor, outstanding advocicy On behalf of foster chil-
dren which he accepted during National Action for Fos-
ter. Children Week. Mr. Goodall-warned that one week a
year' as not enough, that every AFC committee needs
a projeq, for the full Year. His recommendations on
how to find motivated people to form °an AFC com-
mittee in a Community are worth noting: start with a
nucleus of two or three people tIrominent in the com-
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munity' and spread out. "Make it the IN thing," said
Goodall. "You need people, who have ,to deal with
everyone from the Governor and head of the health and
welfaxe department on down. Some people are window
dressing they attract others, and Commu-nity,interest --
and others are-workers. It takes all kinds and we need
them all."

o

4/ Grace Goddard is a Buffalo Courier-Express reporter
who singlehandedly has waged a public education cam-

.pkign through her news and feature stories abbut foSter
care that have been published in the largest newspaper
ineNew York State outside New York, City, Through
one of her columns, devoted to giving an in-depth pro:-
file of a hard-to-place foster child, presenting the child's
'Ablemg as well as appealing characteristics, she has
managed to find dozens of foster homes for youngsters.
Mrs. Goddard's interests have included her'personal, as
well as professional, involvement with foster parent
groups and social workers. Her compassionate concern
for children without homes is reflected in the favorable
image of fpster family- children which she has helped
create in New York State.

1

In Maryland, Baltimore advertising executive Vir-
ginia Zeller found herself drafted to serve as chairman
,of the Maryland Action for Foiter Childr the state:
wide co mittee of jitizens dedicated to upgr itg..serv-
ices for ter cdhildfeh and their families. Not o
she e org izer o the committee but also' one ,o the ,
leadin dem stra r rs carrying signs in front of e
Governo 's campa n headquarters advocatirik an

\crease in e rei c biirsement rates to foster Argnt

Ibst4rt

ject
471,

o
egis:

"Our charge f
Care directed u
during our first
lative project,"

e 'Advisor); COm
ndertake at leas

operation. We cho
explained. She cones rs

in

Zell
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Mmunity ucatio is also of vital continuing im-

por ce "becaZ e I fe e mot people did not know
any'more than I

\
ad kilo Ont the needs and prob-

lems of foster c 'Idren," Mrs. Zeller, who has
brought all of he advertisin: d public relations

Nexperience to the ca se of foster fa ily children., "The
.rgraiti' calls for the help Of \all' kinds o. people in the .

VA
nity: people with political clout, people with

I 0
talents, people who can\lead, people who. are

41tk
-...

' iol and do the .la. work," \ she said.
--,...\..i,t n, Okla a, UriiversIY- of Okhoma

professo ic On Leon: : d its e,n t onl. have
twochildreNz, t'llir own, they o ha e a air of fos-I N, -

ter chil en ind, brain-damaged girl an ,emo-
tionally disturb bOy -- who moved from Washington
to Oliralioma w), the Leonard family. Dr. Leonard
has' alsO set up a ort-term foster care program for;
adolescents who have en brought to the attention' of
the juvenile` court, often b 'ause of conflicts with their
Own faMilies. Dr: Leonar recruits, organizes and
supervises the foster p Os wh like himself,' are vol-
unteers who takeNthese adolescen -- some have run

. away from home, others may have en arrested -- into
their homes for about one to four weeltwith,the sane-
ton of the juvenile court. The program is called Jive-
nile Services Inc., of Cleveland County arid has more
than .40 volunteei foster homes invol4 d.

,.

COMPREHENSIVE EMERGENCY :ERVICES

. \ '
n Nashville, Tennessee, Comprehensive Emergency

Servic (CES) have been set up, designe to care for
children ri.risis at ani'ho,ur of the day o night. The
core of the Ostern is based on a 24-hour e ergency in-
take telephone answering service so that by phoning one
number the call will be screened and the handled by
the service best suited to help, as de ined by the

23
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qualified caseworker on duty. CES not only relieves
the police of carrying the burden of responsibility of
children in crisis - formerly the only place to call in an

;`', 'emergency, which set into motion the legal system
but also reduces the number of children formerly re-
moved from their homes precipitously, often in the
Middle of the night, to institutional sheit4 care. Few
communities are adequately prepared to provide im-
Mediate emergency: services for "chiidren found alone
and unfed in their hometsqr being.abused,,by'a ptrent
of b4bysitter, or taught' up%inkayfamily-Crisis such as
when a 'parent is hospitalized cirrisuddenlY-jailed.
consists of Weil-coordinated obrriponents that inClude
the followingz.

k



emergency caretakers who can be called by the in-
take worker into a child's home for a few hours
when it is suddenly without supervision, such as
when the parent is hospitalized or jailed;.

-etnigency homemakers who may be assigned to
provide services in a home throughout the emer-
gency situation, .which may mean maintaining the
children .in their own home for several' weeks;

, emergency foster family homes which provide tem-
porary care for no more than one-leonth for
children who cannot be maintained in their own
homes;

emergency shelter for adolescents who are brought to
the attention of .CES because of neglect, abuse, or
a crisis in thek home/and do not -need to be held
in juvenile detention, which would occur if no
other facilities wittie available; .

.ethetgency shifter fpr families so that....a entire
can be accommodated wit Out separating

ildren;

outreach, and follow through o emergency situations
by a qUalified Isocial work? 7ho works toward a
solutioft of the problem.

CES is, of courser
of the State and loc
juvenile courts, h
public social, agen

intol, action
duty. !

The National Cei
Services to Child

plugged into' all of the facilities
governments, including police and

Oita's and medical 'facilities; and
w6ich would immediately be

necessary -by the caseworker on
1

er for Comprehensive Emergency
n in Criiis, Ideated/in Nashville,
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Tennessee, draws upon then successful experience of
Metropolitan Nashville Davidson County's EMergency

_. Services System to*.Rrovide otter States and localities
-with technical assistance in develobing programs for

-Their own communifies and has prepared a booklet de-
scribing the pilot program in detail: Thp booklet may
be obtained free by writing to the National Center or to
the Children's Bureau.

'

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A FOSTER .PARENT.
. TO HELP A FOSTER CHILD .

' ,

.

Now, that you're aware of the plight of foster children
and the need for adult citins to tackle the'problems

4 involved with providing proper care for foster family'
children, how tan you be a part of the action?' .1-1pre's

:how you can help.
.

'First, find out if tiler is an AFC committee in
. your community or nearby and join, up with if. Then

you can apply any of the ollowing suggestions which
may be pertinent to your ea's'foseer family children's
needs.

,

Form an Action for Fi'ster Childr committee in
your town if there is no qne in a n ighboring com-
munity with which' you c join force . Write for fr'ee
literature arid to hnical assistance fr m the National'
Action for Fos r Children commit e, care of the
Children'i Bureau Get in Louch with the director of
the social service ency that is handling foster children
placement in your area and determine what other staff 1

board menthers whp are acquainted *Kith'
prob.19 s should be on the AFC committeel

three community leaders and ask theM
in cates for:foster children on the AFC
eVe th ugh their time may be limited, and

r.

and agency
community
Then , call t
to be foun
committee,

i
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.emphasize that their.intarest will attract otheys. Use a
gimmick, such as a bumper sticker reading "b-Tv --
Fostev Family VOlunteer.h Then;witS'the help of the
founding members, a nucleus of two or three volun-
teers, recruit repres tatives of different prbfessions.

. .

An ideal AFC committee might consist pf some of the
following: a pediatrician, a judge or fomw judge, a
lawyer, media representatives such as.a TV: executive,
newspaper editor or columnist, a foster parent, a Uni-

1

rr'

.e.o.vdo
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versity professor, especially when there are pOssibilities -,,,

of developing a groupof tutots, a faculty member 9f a-
school for speeial 'handicaps, : clergymen and fepre%
Sentatives of church groups -such as` the Methodist :

,Board of Child Care. and `,Catholic Charities,. a &km -.

. .,
- .and cultural organizations such as a museum or syin .

repreSentative and bank president, leaders of industry
. _

, ' phony,' representatives of ethnic groups, the Parent
° Tee__ Jeri; ociati.on, leaders.of civic groups and service

lis, su as Rotary and Kiwanis, the 'League of .. t- ,. , . Wome Voters, tb_e_Junior chamberbf Commerce.and
:'[ other organis represented. on the` NAFC com- '..,
'" nuttee. Aniong thoseiciito should be instruMelltal. in

..,,_ joining with the vo/untiers in organizing an A C com-
mitteemittee are the staff of social service agencies volved
with foster 'children.,

. . .
, . )

Get the facts abo.11t the /oster family se ces.and

. is not; being, ddne lot it,' er children. Per ap one _)1
the situation in yopr comet 'ty L BO outwh t is,,and l''

group, suci-L, as, the JayCee ,or the League o W Alen :t1 : ,t 4 f\ Voters, will take bn the res onsibility of ma g sur- 41
trey of conditions in your ty.and State;wit th prO.1,1'''

a' -,'"fessional assistance of social
.

rvice staff who m alio 1
t' prqvide the secretarial help 4n compiling t e r port.,1

Then the entire committee dm :review' th { ro lems
4 ;and 'seek sautions aTere:best for your

asking some criiciat;crifteitiimik such as t-t f
by 1
g:

'- How ,many foster chilarervare there in the corn- ,
7--

I

,munity? ,), ,i- - I e
. 1

1.

t L. are they being cared for?' ' . j: , I

......
.,

. 1

, ,

..:- ' !

...i 7, 4: ... . -Are' the foster homes' bvercrovdpd?
.,

Axe there' enough. foI a family; homes?

r



.

, .Ante foster children receiving' good medical caq,)
including the ;,eyeglasses, orthodontia, and extra
medications that may be ,needed?

7 :

.Are 'social _service workloads too high to permit
adequate ,personal attention to improving the
home - -situation of the natural parents? d -

IA * . What 'changes are needed? ,
.

,111 Are re' ursement rates to .fister parents ade-
quate in proportion to ever- increasing inflation;

-- ary expenses? _

,
How long has it been since the reimbursement
rate was increased c, , '.

Before mobilizing the community for action, first
. sound the. gong for attention. One '-v7dY-cfAtioing this is

by setting up a, ceremony with the May_pr or Governor
to ratify the "Bill of Rights for Foster Children!' which
was adopted by thrNational.Aetion fpr Foster Children

historic Congress Hall- in Philadelbhia 'on April 28,
1,973.. Since then many States and cities have ratified
itis important' docuMent as seen on the following page.'

Handsome copies of the Bill o Rights for Foster Chil-.
dren,. suitable for framing, are /avails
dren's I3ureau.

.

'As an aide in studying and ju
offered in your community, write f
Standcudi for Foster Family Services Sys
for implementation specific011y related
It's -to be had for the' asking fr
Bureau. '

.

ble from the Chil-
It

mg, the services

With he ."Co mniunIty Self

.

129
1

I

32.

r .a free copy 'of
Ms with guidelines

o public agencies.
the,phillren's

IS

valuation Chart?"';
./.`

0 .1
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(available from the Children's Bureau) isiued by NAFC
based on the Bill of Rights for Poster Children, see how
your community stacks up.

Set up one or more sub - committees,, headed -by
AFC committee membvs, to handle specific areas of
community relations such as:

I -

media - an ongoing community education to
heighten 'community awareness of foster family
children's needs and to help break down the
prejudice and stigma too often prevalent in a
community.

tutorial program -- recruit and supervise tutors
to work with children 'who need special kinds
of help, either in schooling or in skills.

career couns lingand voc tionl guidance. -
designed to elp teenager make a plan for
their future.

r

scholarship, fun - a benefit might be held to
rotide a schol ship a yearLf-oradvanded educa-
ion in secretari , or ,vocatiorial, training or in a
ollege, or perhaps the Toney might be, ear-
arked for a particular ambition, such as

train ng to becolhe a teacher 'or social worker.
\-

help and advisors re ruit a 'group of
ors who will volunteer to repres6nt foster

ren in -legal 'matters. Advanced law stu

leg
. 'atto,

chil
de might also take on a research, project con-
cer ing* the problems a d rights of ( children.

/

/, I: " FV", (Foster Family Volunteer) program --
to establish individual friendships with Selected'
fo ter child 41 throughout the year. These

31;1
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frie s." may also help maintain closer contacts
with natural parents, under the social worker's

.supervision, such asfby driving a child to visit
This -natural parents.

legislative action this' committee could con -
centrate on determining' what legislation to pro- .

. mote that would help improve foster family care
in your State or 'community. . ., .

In some com munities AFC-Inight concentrate on

1

setting up. Comprehensive t mergency-Seriices, with a
.i., commercial telephone answering service and rotating

, qualified case workers on call, so that a .24:hour intake
\ system will be coordinated to' offer the most optiOns,

in case of emergencies, with the least possible disruption
'for the dhild. ' i .

-

wee

.
Another AFC committee mi ght decide on a legis-

lative project, such as lobbying' for adequate'- reimburse-
ment rates for the children's maintenance, or ftlr State-
guaranteed and paid liability insurance .v;hich will cover
both fOster,child and foster parents when a foSter child

",. is involved in damage to property orgeraone.
',.

.. . _

_ An important area in whiich4FC committees could
make their interests known their lekislators and
Governor is the,Sitate plan of social services required by
Title' XX of the pocial.Security Act, effective Octobep
1, 1975, and ea h year thereafter rider which foster
family services ar not mandated as of the federal-
State social-servi es- program. AFB o inittees..should
familiarize thm elves with the provislp 1 of Title X

io that. they c promote a strong pr in iheiir
State insuring t it services for 'children in fd ter care,

N.i
a

ces as a,

ealth support ervces, and protective s for chil-
en will recei e adequate funding. Ci vocates

an look\ to thiss revenue-sharing in soci se

;



. %
source of possible additional fluids for foster family
children, w4th the State- providing 25 ,pexcent of the
funds '1 the Federal Government provides t e &ddb

. tonal 75 per
.

During Action for Foster Children Week intlay f
each year,make a detailed report part of the commu-
nity OducaiOnthi hlighting,what has been accomplished
and outlining the immediate goals for the coming year:

,

- .:FOS`fER.CHILDRENNEEp 1 It HELP ..
. S'',..--.

The need for citizen advocates for foster fanu ildren'
has-naer been more acute. How these children e,_ \
treated by their communities which proVide care for --------,

..them when their own natural families break doirn will .
determine how they will behave Ini;adults tomorrow --- .

.. .whether they will be responsible citizens or the flotsam
. ._ .. and jetsam of an affluent sgoiety. One think is certain --

the problem isn't going to go away. Minor children
who need help will be hqe,.even though they may be all
but invisible and voiceless in'an adult's World.

' , k

in the 18th century, Charles*Thomson was cared for by
'

a foster parent after widower father died before the
ship bringing the.imniigrant family' to the new world
docked in Delaware. With-the help of his foster mother, -

I ., i. whOse flame is lost in history, thomsOn received a fine
ucation and became a scholar who first translated the

eptu int Bible ffom Greek to English, a language . g

each r and success ul merchant. He was one of the
olon Citizens who 'oined together in both the First'
d cond Continen .Congresshs.for which he served '''''

as Se . When 4 last in 1789 e new nation,ithe
Unit d States, of America, convened its firs Congkess

1 unde the Constitution 91 .it was Th mson who was. .
selec d for 'the honor of taking tl e 6 ficial n ws to the .,

re



man who was unanimously elected first President of 60
United States, George Washington, at his Mdunt Vernon
estate in Virginid.

Two, eetitgrilair the' same tradition of fine former
fosir children co Id not be better exemplified thadby
a' solid citizen of Englishtown, Nev,' Jersey, Violet
Kralzewski who spent 15 years as a foster child, the
last ten ih one ,foster home. Mrs. KraSzewski now has
seven ,children of her own' but "finds" spare tim .to
help foster children in countless ways from' enterta. ing
them on'picni9s o fo'unding the Former Foster Chil-
dfen's Org'anizati n of New Jersey.

first acting as a "big sister" to foster children, Mrs.
Kraszewskrbec ,e acutely aware of the need for corn-

' friunity educatio and recognized the effectiveness of
serving, as a "mo el" formeipster child:now-woman of
44:41es/et-cent tote public as well as to foster Children.

, She's set u 'workshops and conferences, spoken before
fdster pa nts, foS er children, social woikeig:cofn-'
triunity 9 lieges; civt groups and "buttonholed people

neighborhood sho ping centers," she says; to get
,acrosp , her message a out 'sharing and caring ". for
foster chi dteii. I ,

lien I as:a child I y was but so many tim s that I
sat more than once, was nev'e4-going to l myself
love, and c:re 'and be hurt e r again "she ys. Butt,
the caren love she received in the :Ister home-that -
was her Qfv44 for 101 years than ed her life.

,

"Sharing nd caring iS.,,the swpr," she says,:"_and we,
must share:- nd care -- about f star children." -'

and caring is what `Ndtional Action or

7
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